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THERE are two objects in writing this paper. One is to 
present some new facts of inheritance obtained from pedi- 
gree cultures of maize; the other is to discuss the hy- 
potheses to which an extension of this class of facts 
naturally leads. This discussion is to be regarded simply 
as a suggestion toward a working hypothesis, for the facts 
are not sufficient to support a theory. They do, however, 
impose certain limitations upon speculation which should 
receive careful consideration. 

The facts which are submitted have to do with inde- 
pendent allelomorphic pairs which cause the formation of 
like or similar characters in the zygote. Nilsson-Ehle2 
has just published facts of the same character obtained 
from cultures of oats and of wheat. My own work is 
largely supplementary to his, but it had been given these 
interpretations previous to the publication of his paper. 

In brief, Nilsson-Ehle 's results are as follows: He 
found that while in most varieties of oats with black 

1 Contributions froni the Laboratory of Genetics, Bussey Institution, Har- 
vard University, No. 4. Read before the annual meeting of the American 
Society of Naturalists, Boston, December 29, 1909. 

2 Nilsson-Ehle, 1. Kreuzungsuntersuchulngen an Hafer und Weizen. 
Lunds Universitets Arsskrift, N. F. Afd. 2., Bd. 5, No. 2, 1909. 
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gliumes blackness behaved as a. simple, Mendelian miono- 
hybrid, yet in one case there were two definite inde- 
pendent Mendelian unit characters, each of which was 
allelomorphlic to its absence. Furthermore, in miost varie- 
ties of oats having a ligiule, the character behaved as a 
mono-hybrid dominant to absence of ligule, but in one case 
no less than four independent characters for presence of 
ligule, each being dominant to its absence, were found. In 
wheat a similar phenomenon occurred. Many crosses 
were made between varieties h avillg red seeds and those 
haviTng white seeds. In every case but one the F2 gen- 
eration gave the ordinary ratio of three red to one white. 
In the one exception-a very old red. variety from the 
north of Sweden-the ratio in the F2 generation was 63 
red to I white. The reds of the F 2 generation g\ave in 
the F,3 generation a very close approximation to the theo- 
retical expectation, which is 37 constant red, 8 red and 
w white separating in the ratio of 63: 1, 12 red and -lwhite 
separating in the ratio of 15: 1, 6 red and white separating 
in the ratio of 3: 1, and one constant white. He did not 
happen to obtain the expected constant white, but in the 
total progeny of 78 F2 plants his other results are so close 
to the theoretical calculation that they quite convince one 
that he was reallyNc dealing with three indistingiuishable but 
inclepenient red characters, each allelomorphic to its 
absence. Nor can the experimental proof of the two 
colors of the oat glmuies be doubted. The evidence of 
four characters for presence of ligule in the oat is not so 
conclusive. 

In miy own work there is sufficient proof to show that in 
certain cases the endosperni of maize contains two indis- 
tinguishable, independent y yellow colors, although in most 
yellow races only one color is present. There is also some 
evidence that there are three and possiblT four inde- 
pendent red colors in the pericarp, and two colors in the 
aleurone cells. The colors in the aleurone cells when pure 
are easily distinguished, but when they are together they 
grade into each other very gradually. 
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Fully fifteen different yellow varieties of maize have 
been crossed with various white varieties, in whicll the 
crosses have all given a simple mono-hybrid ratio. In the 
other cases that follow it is seen that there is a di-hybrid 
ratio. 

No. 5-20, a pure white eight-rowed flint, was pollinated 
by No. 6, a dent pure for yellow endosperm. An eight- 
rowed ear was obtained containing 159 medium yellow 
kernels and 1T5 light yellow kernels. The pollen parent 
was evidently a hybrid homozygous for one yellow which 
we will call Y1 and heterozygous for another yellow Y2. 
The gametes, Y1Y2 and Y1 fertilized the white in equal 
quantities, giving a ratio of approximately one medium 
yellow to one light yellow. The F2 kernels from the dark 
yellow were as follows: 

TABLE I A 
F2 SEEDS FROM CRoss OF No. 5-20, WHITE FLINT X NO. 6 YELLOWv DENT. 

IloMozZYGous FOR Y: AND HETEROZYGOUS FOP Y.2 

DarlI Seeds Netero.sygou's for Both Yellowis Plan ted 

Ear No. Dark I- Light P. Total P. -No I 

1 270 56 326 29 
2 101 215 316 1 27 
3 261 52 313 28 
5 273 284 557 35 

10 358 117 475 225 
12 296 72 368 19 
13 207 156 363 35 
14 387 102 489 29 

To tal 2153 1054 3207 227 __7 

Ratio I 14.1 1 

The ratios of light yellows to dark yellows is very arbi- 
trary, for there was a fine gradation of shades. The ratio 
of total yellows to white, however, is unmistakably 15: 1. 

In the next table (Table II) a-re given the results of F2 
kernels from the light yellows of F1. Only ear No. 8, 
which was really planted with the dark yellows, showed 
yellows dark enough to be mistaken for kernels containing 

3 In these tables only hand pollinated ears are given. 
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bothl YJ and Y2. The remaining ears are clearly mono- 
hybrids with reference to yellow endosperm. 

TABLE II. 
F2 SEEDS FROMI SAME CROSS AS SHOWN IN TABLE I 

Light Yellow Seeds Heterozygous for Ya Planted 

Ear No. Park Y. Light Y, No Y. 

1 1 1 359 117 
2 144 54 

I 173 63 
4 1 433 136 
6 31(, 120 

331 ! 109 
8a 298(5 
9 3 1255 

10 227 87 
4 434 

12 318 118 
13 256( 93 

Total I I 3111 1 1 098 

Rati'o 2.8 1 

In a second case the female parent possessed the yellow 
endosperm. No. 11, a, twelve-rowed yellow flint., was 
crossed with No. 8, a white dent. The F2 kernels in part 
showed clearly a, mono-hybrid ratio, and in part blended 
gradually into white. Two of these indefinite ears proved 
in the F3 generation to have had the 15: 1 ratio in the F., 
generation. Ear 7 of the F2 generation calculated from 
the results of the entire F3 crop must have had about 547 
yellow to 52 white kernels, the theoretical number being 
561 to 31. The hand-pollinated ears of the F3 generation 
(yellow seeds) gave the results shown in Table III. 

The F3 generation grown from the other ear, Ear No. 8, 
showed that the ratio of yellows to whites in the F2 gen- 
eration was about 227 to 47. As the theoretical ratio is 
957 to 1 7, the ratio obtained is somewhat inconclusive. A 
classification of the open field crop could not be made 
accurately on account of the light color of the yellows and 

4Discarded from average. This ear evidently grew from one kernel of 
the original white 'mother that was accidentally self-pollinated. The four 
yellow- kernels all show zenia from accidental pollination in the next 
generation. 
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TABLE III. 
NO. 11 YELLOW- X No. 8 WHITE 

F8 Generation from Yellow Seeds of F2 Generation 

Ear No. Dark Y. Light Y. Total Y. No Y. Ratio They Approximate. 

1 116 95 211 19 15Y : no Y 
14 88 5 15Y: 1 noY 
5 181 122 3Y1Y2: 1 Yior 2 
4 2.53 68 3Y: I no Y 
6 13 73 
S 163 79 
1l 10S 35 
9 1 456B I I ) C'on1stanIt Y1 or ' 

the presence of many kernels showing zenia. Table IV, 
however, showing the hand-pollinated kernels of the inter- 
bred yellows of the F2, generation, settles beyond a, doubt 
the fact that the two yellows were present. 

TABLE IV. 

PROGENTY OF EAR NO. S OF THE SAME CROSS AS SHOWATN IN TABLE III 

F3 Gen eration from Yellow Seeds of F2 Gener nation 

Ear No. Dark Y. Light Y. Total Y. No Y. Ratio They Approximate. 

10 101 188 289 2 _5 15Y: lno Y 
11 89 219 308 23 Y: lno Y 
3 2330" constant lihlit Y 
9 dark and light 331 3 dark :1 liglht Y 

13 (lark and ligiht 350 3 dark 1 liglht Y 
8 294 108 3 liglt :l no Y 

15 221 87 3 liht: lno Y 
15 197 K 200'3_ 

In a third ca-se an eight-rowed yellow flint, No. 22 , was 
crossed with a white dent, No. 8. Only four selfed ears 
were obtained in the F2 generation. Ear 1 had 72 yellow 
to 37 white kernels. This ear was poorly developed and 
ullldoubtedly had some yellow kernels -which were classed 
as whites. Ear 4 had 158 yellow and 4 2j white kernels. 
It is very likely that both of these ears were mnono-hybrids, 
but the F., generation was not grown. Ear 5 had 148 
yellow and 15 white kernels. Ear 7 had 78 yellow and 5 
white kernels. It seems probable that both of these ears 

I Kernel flrom which this ear grew was evidently pollinated by no Y. 
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were di-hybrids, but only Ear 5 was grown another 
generation. The kernels classed as white proved to be 
pure; the open field crop fromt the yellow kernels gave 14 
pure Tellow ears and 14 hybrid yellow. Theore-ticall.y 
the ratio should be 7 pure yellows (that is, pure for 
either one or both yellows) and 8 hybrid yellows (4 giv- 
ing 15 yellows to I white andc 4 giving 3 yellows to I 
white). Five hand-pollinated selfed ears were obtained. 
Three of these gave mono-hybrid ratios, with a total of 
607 yellows to 185 white kernels. One ear wa.s a pure 
dark yellow (probably YYY2,Y2). The other ear was 
poorly filled, but had 27 dark yellows (probably YY2,) 
and 7 light yellow kernels (Y, or Y2). Unfortunately no 
15: 1 ratio was obtained in this generation, but this is quite 
likely to happen when only five selfed ears are counted. 
The gradation of colors and the general appearance of 
the open field crop, however, lead mne to believe that we 
were again dealing with a di-hybrid. 

Two yellows appeared in still another case, that of white 
sweet No. 40 9 X yellow dent No. 38 . Only one selfed 
ear was obtained in the F2 generation giving 599 yellow 
to 43 white kernels. Of these kernels 486 were starclhy 
and 156 sweet, which complicated matters in the F3 gen- 
eration because it was very difficult to separate the light 
yellow sweet from the white sweet kernels. Among the 
selfed ears were three pure to the starchy character, and 
in these ears the dark yellows, the light yellows and whites 
stood out very distinctly. Ear 12 had 156 dark yellow; 
47 light yellow; 14 white kernels. Ear 13 had 347 dark 
yellow; 93 light yellow; 25 white kernels. The third 
starchy ear, No. 6, had 320 light yellow; 97 white kernels. 
Two ears, therefore, were di-hybrids, and one ear a. mono- 
hybrid. 

The ears which were heterozygous for starch and no 
starch and those homaozygous for no starch, could not all 
be classified accurately, but it is certain that some pure 
dark yellows, some. pure light yellows, some showing seg- 
regation of yellows and whites at the ratio 15: 1, and some 
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showing segregation of yellows and whites at the ratio of 
3: 1, were obtained, 

One other case should be. mentioned. One ear of a dent 
variety of unknown parentage obtained for another 
purpose was found to have some apparently hetero- 
zygous yellow kernels. Seven selfed ears were obtained 
from them, of which two were pure yellow. The other 
five ears each gave the di-hybrid ratio. There was a 
total of 1906 yellow seeds to 181 white seeds, which is 
reasonably close to the expected ratio, 1956 yellow to 131 
white. 

It is to be regretted that I can present no other case of 
this class that has been fully worked out, although several 
other characters which I have under observation in both 
maize and tobacco seem likely to be included ultimately. 
Nevertheless, the fact that we have to deal with conditions 
of this kind in studying inheritance is established.; grant- 
ing only that they will be somewhat numerous, it opens up 
-an entirely new outlook in the field of genetics. 

In certain cases it would appear that we may have 
several alleloniorphic pairs each of which is inherited in- 
dependently of the others, and each of which is separately 
capable of forming the same character. When present in 
different numbers, in different individuals, these units 
simply form quantitative differences. It may be objected 
that we do not know that two colors that appear the same 
physically are exactly the same chemically. That is true; 
but Nilsson--Ehle 's case of several unit characters for 
presence of ligule in oats is certainly one where each of 
several Mendelian units forms exactly the same char- 
acter. It may be that there is a kind of biological 
isomerism, in which, instead of molecules of the same 
formula having different physical properties, there are 
isomers capable of forming the same character, although, 
through difference in construction, they are not allelo- 
morphic to each other. At least it is quite a probable 
supposition that through imperfections in the mechanism 
of heredity an individual possessing a certain character 
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should give rise to different lines of descent so that in the 
F, generation when individuals of these different. lines 
are crossed, the character behaves as a di-hybrid instead 
of as a mono-hybrid. In other words, it is more probable 
that these units. arise through variation in different in- 
dividuals and a-re combined by hybridization, than that 
actually different structures for forming tthe same char- 
acter a-rise in the same individual. 

On the other hand, there is a possibility of an action just 
the opposite of this. Several of these quantitative units 
which produce the same character may become attached 
like a chemical radical and again behave as a single pair. 
Nilsson-Ehle gives one case which he does not attempt to 
explain, where the same cross gave a 4: 1 ratio in one 
instance and 8.4: I ratio in another instance. In his other 
work characters alwaYs behaved the same wayT ; that is, 
either as one pair, two pairs, three pairs, etc. In my 
work, the yellow endosperm of maize has behaved dif- 
ferently in thle same strain, but it is probably because the 
yellow parent is homozygous for one yellow and heter- 
ozygovis for the other. They were known to be pure for 
one yellow, but it would take a long series of crosses to 
prove purity in two yellows. 

Let us flow consider what is the concrete result of tbe 
inter-action of several cumulative units affecting the same 
character. Where there is simple presence dominant to 
absence of a number n of such factors, in a cross where all 
are present in one parent and all absent in the other 
parent, there must be 4nl individuals to run an even chance 
of obtaining a single F. individual in which the character 
is absent. When four such units, A1AA8A4 are crossed 
with aca-9,a3a4, their absence, only one pure ree!essive is 
expected. in 2956 individuals. And 256 individuals is a 
larger number than is usually reported in genetic, publica- 
tions. When a. smaller population is considered, it will 
appear to be a blend of the two parents with a fluctuating 
variability on each side of its mode. Of course if there 
is absolute dominance and each unit appears to affect the 
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zygote in the same manner that they do when combined, 
the F2 generation will appear like the dominant parent 
unless a very large number of progeny are under observa- 
tion and pure recessives are obtained. This may be an 
explanation of the results obtained by Millardet; it is cer- 
tainly as probable as the hypothesis of the non-fornmation 
of homozygotes. Ordinarily, however, there is not per- 
fect dominance, and variation due to heterozygosis com- 
bined with fluctuating variation makes it almost impos- 
sible to classify the individuals except by breeding. The 
two yellows in the endosperm of maize is an example of 
how few characters are necessary to make classification 
difficult. First, there is a small amount of fluctuation in 
different ears due to varying light conditions owing to 
differences in thickness of the husk; second, all the classes 
having different gametic formula differ in the intensity 
of their yellow in the following order, Y1Y1Y9Y2, 
Y1Y1Y2Y2 or Y1YIY2Y2, Y1Yl, Y2Y2, Y1y1, Y2Y2, y1y2. As 
dominance becomes less and less evident, the Mendelian 
classes vary more and more from the formula (3 + 1)g1, 
and approach the normal curve, with a regular gradation 
of individuals on each side of the mode. When there is 
no dominance and open fertilization, a state is reached 
in which the curve of variation simulates the fluctuation 
curve, with the difference that the gradations are herit- 
able. 

One other important featuLre of this class of genetic 
facts must be considered. If units A1A2A a4, meet units 
a.a2ca3A4, in the F2 generation there will be one pure re- 
cessive, aa,2a,3a, in every 256 individuals. This explains 
an apparent paradox. Two individuals are crossed, both 
seemingly pure for presence of the same character, yet 
one individual out of 256 is a pure recessive. When we 
consider the rarity with which pure dominants or pure 
recessives (for all characters) are obtained when there are 
more than three factors, we can hardly avoid the suspicion 
that here is a perfectly logical way of accounting for 

mny cases of so-called atavism. Furthermore, many ap- 
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parently new characters may be formed by the gradual 
dropping of these cumulative factors without any addi- 
tional hypothesis. For example, in Nicotiania tabactun 
varieties there is every gradation of loss of leaf surface 
near the base of the sessile leaf, until in N. tabacitm fruti- 
cosa the leaf is only one step removed from a petioled 
condition. If this step should occur the new plant would 
almost certainly be called a. new species; yet it is only one 
degree further in a definite series of loss gradations that 
have already taken place. If it should be assumed that 
in other instances slight qualitative as well as quant-ita- 
tive changes take place as units are added, then it becomes 
very easy, theoretically, to account for quite different 
characters in the individual homozygous for presence of 
all dominant units, and in the individual in which they 
are all absent. 

Unfortunately for these conceptions, although I feel it 
extremely probable tlia.t variations in some characters 
that seem to be continuous will prove to be combinations, 
of segregating characters,. it is exceedingly difficult to 
demonstrate the matter beyond a, reasonable doubt.. As 
an illustration of the difficulties involved in the analysis 
of pedigree cultures embracing such characters, I wish 
to discuss some. data. regarding the inheritance of the 
number of rows of kernels on the maize cob. 

The maize ear may ebe regarded as a fusion of four or 
more spikes, each joint of the rachis bearing two spikelets. 
The rows are, therefore, distinctly paired, and no case is 
known where one of the pair has been aborted. This is a 
peculiar fact when we consider the great number of odd 
kinds of variations that occur in nature. The number of 
rows per cob has. been considered to belong to continuous 
variations by DeVries, and a glance at the progeny from 
the seeds of a single selfed ear as shown in Table V seems 
to confirm this view. 

There is considerable evidence, however, that this char- 
acter is made up of a series of cumulative units, inde- 

6 It is not known at present how this character behaves in inheritance. 
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TABLE V. 
PROGENY OF A SELFED EAR OF LEAMING MAIZE HAVING 20 ROwS 

Classes of rows .......1 2 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 
No. of ears ..........1 0 5 4 53 35 19 5 2 1 

pendent in their inheritance. There is no reason why it 
should not be considered to be of the same nature as 
various other size characters in which variation seems to 
be continuous, but in which relatively constant gradations 
may be isolated, each fluctuating around a particular 
mode. But this, particular case possesses an advantage 
not held by most phenomena of its class, in that there is a 
definite discontinuous series of numbers by which each 
individual may be classified. 

Previous to analyzing the data from pedigree cultures, 
however, it is necessary to take into consideration several 
facts. In the first place, what limits are to be placed on 
fluctuations T, From the variability of the progeny of 
single ears of dent varieties that have been inbred for 
several generations, it might be concluded that the devia.- 
tions are very large. But this is not necessarily the case; 
these deviations may be due largely to gamnetic structure 
in spite of the inbreeding, since no1 conscious selection of 
homozygotes has been made. There is no such variation 
in eight-rowed varieties, which may be considered. as the 
last subtraction form in which maize appears and there- 
fore an extreme homozygous recessive. In a count of the 
population of an isolated maize field where Longfellow, an 
eight-rowed flint, had been grown for many years, 4 four- 
rowed, 993 eight-rowed, 2 ten-rowed and 1 twelve-rowed 
ears were found. Only seven aberrant ears out of a 
thousand had been produced, and some of these may have 
been due to vicinism. 

On the other hand a large number of counts of the 
number of rows of both ears on stalks' that bore two ears 
has shown that it is very rare that there is a change 

I The word flnetnation is nsed to designate the somatic changes dnle to 
immediate environment, and which are not inherited. 
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greater than ? 2 rows. If conditions are more favorable 
at the time when the upper ear is laid down it will have 
two more rows than the second ear; if conditions are 
favorable all through the season, the ears generally have 
the same number of rows; while if conditions are unfavor- 
able when the upper ear is laid down, the lower ear may 
have two more rows than the upper ear. Furthermore, 
seeds from the same ear have several times been grown 
on different soils and in different seasons, and in each 
case the frequency distribution has been the same. Hence 
it may be concluded that. in the great majority of cases 
fluctuation is not greater than in ? 2 rows, although fluc- 
tuations of ?+ 4 rows have been found. 

A second question worthy of consideration is: Do 
somatic variations due to varying conditions during de- 
velopment take place with equal frequency in individuals 
with a large number of rows and in individuals with a 
small number of rows? From the fact that, several of my 
inbred strains that have been selected for three genera- 
tions for a constant number of rows, increase directly in 
variability as the number of rows increases, the question 
should probably be answered in the negative. This 
answer is reasonable upon other grounds. TIme eight- 
rowed ear may vary in any one of four spikes, the sixteen- 
rowed ear may vary in any one of eight spikes; therefore 
the sixteen-rowed ear may vary twice as often a-s the 
eight-rowed ealr. By the same reasoning, the sixteen- 
rowed ear may sometimes throw fluctuations twice as 
wide as the eight-rowed ear. 

A third consideration is the possibility of increased 
fluctuation due to hybridization. Shulls and East) have 
shown that there is an increased stimulus to cell division 
when maize biotypes are crossed a phenomenon apart 
from inheritance. There is no evidence, however, that 

S Shull, G. H., I A Pure-lile AMethod ini Corn Breeding,'' B R1pt. Amer. 
Breeders' IAssn., 5, 51-59, 1909. 

'East, E. M., "'The Distinction tetweeni Development and Heredity in 
Inbreeding,' ' AM\sER. NKAT., 43, 173-181, 1909. 
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increased gametic variability results. Johannsen10 has 
shown that there is no such increase in fluctuation when 
close-pollinated plants are crossed. I have crossed 
several distinct varieties of maize where the: modal num- 
ber of rows of each parent was twelve, and in every 
instance the F1 progeny had the same mode and about the 
same variability. 

Finally, a possibility of gametic coupling should be 
considered. Our common races of flint maize all have a 
low number of rows, usually eight bnt sometimes twelve; 
dent races have various modes running from twelve to 
twenty-four rows. When crosses between the two sub- 
species are made, the tendency is to separate in the same 
manner. 

Attention is not called to these obscuring factors with 
the idea that they are universally applicable in the study 
of supposed continuous variation. But there are similar 
conditions always present that make analysis of these 
variations difficult, and the facts given here should serve 
to prevent premature decision that they do not show 
segregation in their inheritance. 

Table VI shows the results from several crosses be- 
tween maize races with different modal values for number 
of rows. Several interesting points are noticeable. The 
modal number is always divisible by four. This is also 
the case with some twenjty-five other races that I have 
examined but which are not shown in the table. I suspect 
that through the presence of pure units zygotes having 
a multiple of four rows are formed, while heterozygous 
units cause the dropping of two rows. The eight-rowed 
races a-re pure for that character, the twelve-rowed races 
vary but little, but the races having a higher number of 
rows are, exceedingly variable. 

When twelve-rowed races are crossed with those having 
eight rows, the resulting F1 generation always-or nearly 

10 Johannsen, NV., "Does Hybridizationo Increase Fluctuating Variabil- 
ity?'" IRept. Third Inter. Con. on Genetics, 98-113, London, Spottiswoocle, 
1 907. 
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TABLE VI. 
CROSSES BETWEEN MAIZE STRAINS WITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF ROWS 

Row Classes. 
Parents. (Female Given First.) Gen. 

S 10 12 14 16 IS 20 

Flint No. 5 . .....I ........... 100 
Flint No. 11 . ....... 1 4 387 7 1I 
Flint No. 24 . ....... .................... 100 
Flint No. 15 . .......... 100 
Dent No. 6 . . .6 31 51 181 4 
Dent No. 8 ... 3 54 306 12 2 
Sweet No. 53 1 .. ............. 1 5 25 4 
Sweet No. 54 11 . .............. 25 2 1 
No. 5 XNo. 53 .......................... F 1 7 13 
No. 5XNo. 6 . l........ F1 11 18 27 3 
No. 11XNo. 5 ...........,,.,,,.,...... F1 2 4 18 
No. 11 X No. 53 .F 2 5 17 
No. 24 X No. 53 .F11 57 8 3 
No. 15 X No. 8 F5 1 14 2G6 3 
No. 15 X No. 8 (from 10-row ear) .p, 14 15 28 9 1 
No. 15 > No. 8 (from 12-row ear) F2 4 13 2e5 6 3 
No. 8 X No. 54 .................... F1 1 6 14 
No. 8 No. 54 (from 12 row ear).. F2I 11 25 38 2 1 

always-lhas the mode at twelve rows. In one case cited 
in Table VI, No. 24 X No. 53, nearly all the F1 progeny 
were eight-rowed. It might appear from this, either that 
the low number of rows was in this case dominant, or 
that the! female parent has more influence on the resulting 
progeny than the male parent. I prefer to believe, how- 
ever, that the individual of No. 53 which. furnished the 
pollen wa-s due to produce eight-rowed progeny. Un- 
fortunately no record was' kept of the ear borne by this 
plant, but No. 53 sometimes does produce eight-rowed 
ea-rs. 

When a. race with a, mode higher than twelve is crossed 
with an eight-rowed race, the F1, generation is always 
intermediate, although it tends to be nearer the high- 
rowed parent. Only one example is given in the table, 
but it is indicative of the class. These results are rather 
confusing, for there seems to be a tendency to dominance 
i-n the twelve-rowed form that, is not found in the forms 
with a higher number of rows. I have seen cultures of 
other investigators where 12-row X 8-row resulted in a 

11 Approximately. 
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ten-rowed F1 generation, so the complication need not 
worry us at present. 

The results of the F2 generation show a definite ten- 
dency toward segregation and reproduction of the parent 
types. I might add that in at least two cases I have 
planted extracted eight-rowed ears and have' immediately 
obtained an eight-rowed race which showed only slight 
departures from the type. Selection from those ears 
having a. h-iglh number of rows has also given races like the 
high-rowed. parent without recrossing with it. It is re- 
gretted that commercial problems we-re on hand at. the 
time and no exact data were recorded. It can be stated 
with confidence, however, that ears like each parent are 
obtained in the F, generation, from which with care races 
like each parent miay be produced. Segr-egationt seems to 
be the best interpretatioit of the matter. 

These various items may seem disconnected and unin- 
teresting, but they have been given to show the tangible 
basis for their following theoretical interpretation. No 
hard and fast conclusion is attempted, but I feel that this 
interpretation with possibly slight modifications will be 
found to a-id the explanation of many cases where varia,- 
tion is apparently continuous. 

Suppose a basal unit to be present in the gametes of all 
maize races, this unit to account for the production of 
eight rows. Let additional independent interchangeable 
units, eaclh allelomorphic to its OWfl absence, account for 
each additional four rows; and let the heterozygous condi- 
tion of any -unit represent only half of the honlozygous 
condition, or two rows. Then the gametic: condition of a 
honiozygous. twenty-rowed race would be 8 +AABBCC, 
each letter actually representing two rows. When 
crossed with an eight-rowed race, the F2 generation will 
show ears of from eight to twenty rows, each class being 
represented by the number of units in the coefficients in 
the binomial expansion where the exponent is, twice the 
number of cha-racters, or in this case (a.+ b)6. 

The result appears to be a, blend between the characters 
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of the two parents with a normal frequency distribution of 
the deviants. Only one twenty-rowed individual occurs 
in 64 instead of the 27 expected by the interaction of three 
dominant factors in the usual Mendelian ratios. The re- 
mainder of the 27 will have different numbers of rows, 
and, by their gametic formula, different expectations in 
future breeding as follows: 

1 _.AABBCC '0I rows. 
2 AaBBCC 18 rows. 
2 AABbCC 18 rows. 
2 AABBCc 18 rows. 
4 AaBbCC -16 rows. 
4 AaBBCc 16 rows. 
4 AABbCc 16 rows. 
S AaBbCc -14 rows. 

There a-re four visibly different classes and eight game- 
tically different classes. It must also be remembered that 
the probability that the original twenty-rowed ear in 
actual practise may have had more than three units in its 
gametes has not been considered. This point is illus- 
trated clearly if we work out the complete ratio for the 
three characters, and note the number of gametically dif- 
ferent classes which compose the modal class of fourteen 

TABLE VII 
THEORETICAL EXPECTATION IN F2 AiHEN A HoMOozYGous TWENTY-ROWED 

MAIZE EAR IS CROSSED WITH AN EIGHT-ROWED EAR 

Classes ..... .10 12 14 16 15 20 
_No. ears .... 1 6 15 20 15 6 1 

rows in Table VII. It actually contains seven gametic- 
ally different classes and not a, single homozygote. If 
this conception of independent allelomorphic pairs affect- 
ing the same character proves true, it will sadly upset the 
biometric belief that the modal class is the type around 
which the variants converge, for there is actually less 
chance of these individuals breeding true than those from 
any other class. 
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The conception is simple and is capable theoretically of 
bringing in order many complicated facts, although the 
presence of fluctuating variation will be a great factor in 
preventing analysis of data. I have thought of only 
one fact that is difficult toi bring into line. If 8AA, 8BB 
and 8CC all represent homozygous, twelve-rowed ears- 
to continue the maize illustration-and none of these 
factors are allelomorphic to each other, sixteen-rowed ears 
should sometimes be obtained when crossing two twelve- 
rowed ears. I am not sure but that this would happen if 
we were to extract all the hom-nozygous twelve-rowed 
strains after a cross between sixteen-row and. eight-row, 
and after proving their purity cross them. In some cases 
the additional four-row units would probably be allelo- 
morphic to each other and in other cases independent of 
each other. On the other hand, this is only an hypothesis, 
and while I have faith in its foundation facts, the details 
may need change. 

Castle has raised the point that greater variation should 
be expected in the F1 generation than in the P1 genera- 
tions when crossing widely deviating individuals showing 
variation apparently continuous. If the parents are 
strictly pure for a definite number of units, say for size, 
a, greater variation should certainly be expected in the F1 
generation after crossing. But considering the diffi- 
culties that arise when even five independent units are 
considered, can it be said that anything has heretofore 
been known concerning the actual gametic status of 
parents which it is known do vary in the character in 
question and in which the variations are inherited, for the 
race can be changed by selection within it. It may be, too, 
that the correct criterion has not been used in size meas- 
urements, for, as others have suggested, solids vary as the 
cube root of their mass, whereas the sum of the weights of 
the body cells has usually been measured and conipared 
directly with similar sumis. 

Attention should be called to one further point. Maniy 
characters in all probability are truly blending in their 
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inheritance, but there is another interpretation which may 
apply in certain cases. I have repeatedly tried to cross 
Giant Missouri Cob Pipe maize (14 feet high) and Torn 
Thumb pop mnaize (2 feet high), but have always failed. 
They both cross readily with varieties intermediate in 
size, but are sterile between themselves. We may 
imagine that the gametes of each race, though varying in 
structure, are all so dissimilar that none of them can uniite 
to form zygotes. Other races may be found where only 
part of the gametes of varying structure are so unlike that 
they will not develop after fusion. The zygotes that do 
develop will be from those more alike in construction. 
An apparent blend results, ancd although segregation may 
take place, no progeny as extreme as either of the parents 
Will ever occur. 

I may say in conclusion that the effect of the truth of 
this hypothesis would be to add another link to the in- 
creasing chain of evidence that the word mutation may 
properly be applied to any inherited variation, however 
small.; and the word fluctuation should be restricted to 
those variations due to immediate environment which do 
not affect the germ cells, and which--it has been shown 
are not inherited. In addition it gives a, rational basis 
for the origin of new characters, which has hitherto been 
somewhat of a Mendelian stumbling-block; and also gives 
the term unit-character less of an irrevocacbly-fixed-entity 
conception, which is more in accord with other biological 
beliefs. 
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